Black Forest, Switzerland & Alsace
Departures & Prices
Airport

Departing

Time

Returning

Time

Cost

Availability

Heathrow

24 Jun 19

08:25

01 Jul 19

19:20

£1860

Sold out

Heathrow

09 Sep 19

08:25

16 Sep 19

19:20

£2000

Sold out

What's Included
YOU’RE IN GOOD HANDS
This holiday includes the exclusive and dedicated services of a carefully selected One Traveller Tour
Manager who is there solely for you and your fellow One Traveller companions, staying with you in your
hotel and escorting you throughout.
YOUR JOURNEY
Return scheduled flights
Executive coach
YOUR ACCOMMODATION
Seven nights’ accommodation in the four-star Maritim Titisee hotel in a double room for single occupancy.
Rooms are superior double rooms with side lake views or, for a supplement, superior king rooms with
front lake views. All rooms have balconies.
MEALS & DRINKS
Meals: a full buffet breakfast each morning and all dinners are included. Six will be three course dinners
in the hotel and one will be at a local farm with traditional Black Forest fayre.
Drinks: welcome and farewell drinks and a beer, wine or soft drink with all evening meals are included.
We also include tea and coffee after all evening meals.

EXCURSIONS & MANY EXTRAS
Porterage
Personal audio guiding system
Hosted welcome and farewell drinks receptions
Triberg and Cuckoo Clock Museum
The Rhine Falls and Switzerland
Pigtail Steam Railway ride
Guided tour of Freiburg
St Blasien monastery and Lake Schluchsee
Tea/coffee and cake on one afternoon
Lake cruises on Titisee and Schluchsee

Cable car ride

Not Included

Optional Colmar & Alsace excursion (with wine tasting)
Colmar is the capital of Alsace wine producing region in France, flanked by the Vosges Mountains and
crisscrossed by a network of canals that lead to an area known appropriately as “petit Venise”. You will
not miss any of Colmar’s sights as we included a tour with the “Little Street Tram” after which you will
have time to wander the quaint streets and explore. Later there will be a scenic drive along the Alsace
wine route to the village of Riquewihr for an included wine tasting in a quaint medieval family winery.
Payable in resort with your Tour Manager (approx €50)

Room upgrade
The supplement for a King Superior room is £140
Your hotel room: all rooms reserved by One Traveller are superior rooms. All come with balcony,
hairdryer, TV, fridge, bathrobe and slippers.
Superior Double rooms: these rooms have a French bed which is 140 cm wide (like a small double) with
balcony with side views of the lake and forest or village.
King Superior rooms at a supplement: these rooms are larger in area with a large King-sized bed and
balcony with views directly of the lake.

Holiday Insurance
You need to arrange your own but we can help. For more information, please see our
suggested insurance services.

Door to door pick-up service
LHR Drive are a Heathrow based family-run company with a fleet of over sixty vehicles and a dedicated
team. We have used them on our airport transfers from our pre-holiday get-togethers for many years and
highly recommend them. High standards are delivered by fully security checked, uniformed and trained
Chauffeurs who will ensure that you start and end your holiday relaxed and in comfort. Service is
delivered in Mercedes E or V Classes (or equivalent) presented in showroom condition and maintained to
the highest standards.
One Traveller customers will receive a specially negotiated 10% discount on all journeys.
To obtain a quote and place a booking please email bookings@lhrdrive.co.uk or call LHR Drive on 0208
897 8593 and quote ‘One Traveller’ to ensure that you receive a discount

Itinerary
Key:
Breakfast

Lunch

Dinner

Drink

Afternoon Tea

Longer walks and steps may be involved on this day

1 Travel to the Black Forest
Meet your One Traveller representative at the main departure airport
for your flight. On arrival transfer to your four-star hotel on Lake
Titisee for a seven-night stay on a half board basis.
Evening: drinks reception and three-course evening meal with a
drink.

2 Triberg – the world’s largest cuckoo clock
Morning: a half-day excursion to the small town of Triberg, which is
home to the world’s largest cuckoo clock and many clockmakers. We
include a visit to the German Clock Museum in Furtwangen. Relax in a
café or take the short walk to view Germany’s highest waterfall.
Afternoon: mid-afternoon return to the hotel to relax and enjoy its
facilities.
Evening: dinner in the hotel with a drink.

3 Optional Colmar and Alsace excursion
Morning: with the Rhine on its doorstep and flanked by the blue line
of the Vosges mountains, the town of Colmar is the capital of the
Alsace region and the central point of the Alsatian wine route. It has
quaint streets, restaurants and its own little Venice (Petit Venise) canal
district.
Afternoon: continue to the village of Riquewihr, located amongst
vineyards, for an included wine tasting.
Evening: dinner in the hotel with a drink.

4 Freiburg - Black Forest Panorama Road
Morning: a scenic drive over the Black Forest Panorama Road to
Freiburg, in the heart of the Black Forest wine growing region. Its
medieval centre is dominated by the 12th-century Münster (church)
amidst gabled town houses, cobblestoned lanes and café-lined
plazas. A short guided walking tour of Freiburg is included before free
time.
Afternoon: mid-afternoon return to the hotel to enjoy its facilities or
explore your resort.
Evening: dinner this evening will be a short drive away at a local
rustic farm with its own guest house. In this hillside setting enjoy local
hams, cheeses and traditional Black Forest fayre with a drink
included.

5 Free day - included lake cruise
Morning: join your fellow travellers for our included cruise on Lake
Titisee departing from directly outside the hotel, then enjoy the
remainder of the day at your leisure. You could join your Tour
Manager and fellow guests for a stroll around the lake to a local inn
for lunch (at your own cost).
Afternoon: enjoy the hotel’s facilities or simply sit back and take in
the view from your private balcony. Join your fellow Travellers for
tea/coffee and some famous Black Forest Gateau
Evening: dinner in the hotel with a drink.

6 The Rhine Falls and Switzerland
Morning: this full-day included excursion starts with a ride on the
scenic twists and turns of the Sauschwänzlebahn or Pigtail Steam
Railway through the region close to the Swiss border to see the
stunning Rhine Falls at Schaffhausen, where we include a boat ride to
the Falls.
Afternoon: you continue to the beautiful Swiss riverside town of Stein
am Rhein for some free time.
Evening: dinner in the hotel with a drink.

7 St Blasien and the Feldberg cable car
Morning: a very short distance from Titisee is Schluchsee, the largest
lake in the region, where we include a scenic lake cruise before
continuing to St Blasien with its impressive domed monastery. This will
be followed by an included cable car ride up the Feldberg, the highest
point of the Black Forest.
Afternoon: mid-afternoon return to the hotel to enjoy its facilities or
continue your exploration of the resort.
Evening: farewell drink and dinner in the hotel with a drink.

8 Return to the UK
After a relaxed breakfast transfer to the airport for your return
scheduled flight to the UK.

Included excursions
Triberg and German clock museum
A half day excursion enjoying the local scenery with an included visit to the German clock museum then
continue to Triberg with an optional visit to Germany’s highest waterfalls that fall in seven stages. You will
also stop to view the world’s largest cuckoo clock.

The Rhine Falls and Switzerland including steam train ride and boat ride
The Wutach Valley Railway is popularly known as the Sauschwänzlebahn, literally meaning the Pigtail
Line, because of the wide-ranging convoluted route to avoid steep gradients. This leads to the
spectacular Rhine falls at Schaffhausen on the Swiss-German border where a boat trip close to the falls is
included. After a visit is made to the beautiful medieval town of Stein am Rhein for afternoon tea and free
time to wander and explore.

Guided tour of Freiburg
After a scenic drive on one of the prettiest roads in the region you will have a short and interesting guided
tour of Freiburg with its medieval town wall and centre dominated by the 12th century Munster (priory).
After this there will be time to enjoy lunch in one of the local taverns.

Schluchsee, St Blasien and the Feldberg cable car

Schluchsee is the largest lake in the Black Forest at five miles long and one mile wide and created by the
building of a dam between 1929 and 1932. We include a scenic boat ride to capture the regions beauty
and then continue to St Blasien with its impressive domed monastery. The so-called "Black Forest Dome"
was inaugurated in 1783 as an abbey with the then third-largest church dome in Europe. The rotunda
shines in white marble, the pews and the organ at the end of the monastic choir forming a contrast in
colour and it is a magnificent sight. After you will continue to the Feldberg cable car to see an
unsurpassable panorama of the entire region. A relaxed day returning to the hotel in the mid-afternoon to
enjoy the resort and hotel facilities further.

Lake cruise on Titisee
Already mentioned in documents back in 1050, Lake Titisee is described "as a body of water of
imperceptible depth and immeasurable beauty” with many a myth and mystery woven around it. Allow
yourself to be drawn into the myth of the lake on this short cruise departing from the jetty right in front of
your hotel on the free day. Afterwards a woodland walk (easy to moderate walking) around the lake also
captures the true beauty of the area.

Optional excursions
Colmar & Alsace with wine tasting
Colmar is the capital of Alsace wine producing region in France, flanked by the Vosges Mountains and
criss crossed by a network of canals that lead to an area known appropriately as “petit Venise”. You will
not miss any of Colmar’s sights as we include a tour with the “Little Street Tram” after which you will have
time to wander the quaint streets and explore. Later there will be a scenic drive along the Alsace wine
route to the village of Riquewihr for an included wine tasting in a quaint medieval family winery.

Hotels
Please note that our remaining accommodation for our May departure is King Superior rooms with a large
King-sized bed and balcony views directly over the lake. These rooms are charged at a supplement of
�140 which we have included in the price of this specific departure.

Maritim Titisee Hotel
The four-star MaritimTitisee Hotel lies in a quiet lakeside location just
five minutes’ gentle stroll from the centre of Titisee, with its selection
of gift shops, cafés, a post office and supermarket.
Hotel facilities: an indoor heated pool with panoramic windows to the
lake and a relaxing green to sunbathe with sun loungers. There is a
modern fitness centre, sauna, bowling alley, panoramic lounge bar
and lift to all floors.
Your hotel room: all rooms reserved by One Traveller are superior
rooms. All come with balcony, hairdryer, TV, fridge, bathrobe and
slippers.
Superior Double rooms: these rooms have a French bed which is

140 cm wide (like a small double) with balcony with side views of the
lake and forest or village.
King Superior rooms at a supplement: these rooms are larger in
area with a large King-sized bed and balcony with views directly of the
lake. These rooms are available at a supplement of £140
Hotel bathrooms: all hotel bathrooms have bathtubs with a shower
above the bath. Ample towels are provided for the pool and
complimentary soap, shampoo and shower gel will be provided.

